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F. WENZ, M. D.
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OILS

MILES F. EG-BERS

True’s Oil Co.

DENTISTRY

D. D. DRENNAN
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0. W. STONE
UNDERTAKER
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Dr. 0. G. Farnsworth

Veterinary Surgeon & Dentist.
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WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF
Robert Bridges Is poet-laureate of
Eoglaud.

I

Fire destroyed a large warehouse of
stored rood at Butte, Mont., Monday
morning. The loss Is $100,000.
Japan has declined to send troops
t<> aid Kolchak in his war against the
Bolsbeyiki.
President Wilson has again vetoed
a bill to abolish the daylight saving
regulation.
The U. S. army surplus food stock
being sold to the public is valued at
about $120,000,000.
All Europe is threatened with a
serious coal famine the coming
wioter.

The U. S. sugar equalization board
Is selling 56,000,000 pounds of
surplus sugar at 8 79 cents per pound, !
which is the cost price.
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$325 Farm=Tractor $325
-Sold on TEN DAYS’ Trial
with Money BacK Guarantee

Three federal market inspectors
who will inspect hay, potatoes and
fruit, have been sent into Idaho by
the United States department of
agriculture. Hay, fruit and potatoes
must be inspected and graded before
the state will classify them when
made ready for markets. Standards
adopted by the fédérai government
have been generally accepted by tbe
state.

The “ME-GO" Tractor Attachment converts a Ford Car into the most
efficient Farm Tractor ever offered.
WE GUARANTEE 1,000 POUNDS
DRAW RAR PULL.
In less than an hour, with only the regular Ford tools, vou can change
a bord pleasure car into a practical farm tractor. In less" than half an
hour you can change it back from a tractor to a pleasure car. It is not
necessary to even remove fenders on Ford, or alter the car in any manner,
except to remove rear wheels and adjust the water connection when
attaching the Dual system on motor.

A Rllloai Attack
Increased production is England’s
When you have a bilious attack
only hope for decreased living costs,
its
in the opinion of Britain's food con- '! Uf liver fails to perform
functions., Vou become constipated
troller, G. II. Roberts.
The food you eat ferments In your
A Jury Aug. 14 awarded Henry stomach instead of digesting. This
Ford six cents damages against tbe inflames the stomach and causes
Chicago Tribune for calling hiui an nausea, vomiting and a terrible head
anarchist. Ford had sued for $1,000,- ache. Take three of Chamberlain’s
000.
Tablets. They will tone up your
i liver, clean out your stomach and you
Investigation of profiteers has will soon lie as well as ever They
already brought food prices down io J only cost a quarter.
ad v.
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her Ungers for moral force” and that
she would never get out of Shantung
without a war into which the United
States wou'd he drawn. He said he
believed, however, that the peace
treaty need not lie changed, as the
-enatecould overcome the Shantung
feature by a covenant in connection
with the special defensive treaty with
France, which would hind Fiance
and Great Britain to stand by the
United States.

Here’s a Friendly Tip

The ‘ ME-GO ’ Transmission Wheels contain a planetary system of gear
ing winch employs two opposite forces in the drive wheels, one pushing and
one pulling, at the same time in the same direction, thus eliminating all
strain on tbe axle or drive shaft and practically utilizing all the power
generated b\ the motor in direct pulling service.

GUARANTEED NOT TO OVERNEAT THE ENGINE
1 he Dual Cooling System, easily attaches to motor
positively givingperfect circulation and making it impossible to
cause the water in the
radiator to boil at any rate of speed.
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Men who know tobacco,
chew the best without its
costing them any more.
They take a little chew and
it’s amazing how tbe good
taste stays in a rich, high
grade chewing tobacco.
<or lasting tobacco satis
faction, there’s nothing
like a small chew of that
rich-tasting tobacco.
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makes a powerful, rugged tractor
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“U t* I«™ ™.-k of four

We want responsible and aggressive dealers in every locality to renresent
us under exclusive territory arrangements, offerin''
P
liberal discounts.
w rite or wire us for literature and full particulars
V

Convertible Tractor Corp.
1485 Marshall Ave.

Put up in two styles
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THE REAL TOBACCO CHEW
RIGHT CUT is a short-cut tobacco
W-B GUT is a long fine-cut tobacco

‘TE'n°” nttaiChed to a Ford
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says the Good Judge
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VICTORY SALES CORP.

*

979 Woodward Avenue
Detroit, Mich.

j"

- St. Paul, Minn.

Direct Factory Hep?

’esentives
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( MEAD-DAVIS COMPANY
-

(

814 Hearst Building
Chicago, 111.

